
         Briefing 67: Wednesday 9th June, 2021. 
Dear Friends, 

The weapons and armour of the Christian – TRUTH. 

The Christian life is a battle where we fight against 3 enemies: sin (our fallen selves), the world (the influence of a society 
that rejects God) and the devil, enemies who want to hold us back, trip us up, and drag us away from Jesus and stop us from 
living fruitful lives.  As I said last week, our main hope in this fight isn’t anything that we possess, but the Lord and his mighty 
power.  When we rely on him, then we can stand firm, no matter what our enemy throws at us. 

But to help us stand firm in that fight we are told to put on various pieces of armour and today we are focussing on the Belt 
of Truth.  For a Roman soldier- for any soldier I guess – the belt was crucial as it held everything else in place.  Lose the belt 
and your hopes in the fight, not to mention your dignity, would soon be around your ankles.  In the same way, when we 
lose grip on the truth of the Christian gospel, when we start to doubt Jesus’ identity, or his love, or his forgiveness, or his 
resurrection, or his finished work on the cross, then everything else quickly falls apart. 

Consider this scenario.  Despite your best efforts, you give into a sinful temptation.  It’s not enough to have serious relational 
or financial implications – you are not going to lose your job or family over this - but it’s not the 1st time it happened. It’s 
been an ongoing problem. And your sin has opened the door for the accuser to do his work.  “You’ve failed Jesus too many 
times. His patience has run out. He doesn’t love you anymore. You are useless. You may as well give up and walk away. He’ll 
never want to speak to you again.” Your feelings of shame and disappointment in yourself are taken up by Satan, who tries 
to convince you that God has finished with you once and for all. 

But that isn’t the truth.  God’s promise to us in Scripture is that “when we confess our sins, God is faithful and just and will 
forgive us our sins and cleanse us from all unrighteousness.”  1 John 1v9.   That’s a promise without any exclusion clauses or 
sell by date.  Neither does his love run out- it is from everlasting to everlasting. And whilst we may prove unfaithful to him, 
he will never prove unfaithful us.  When we feel Satan accusing us, we need the truth of the Scriptures, the truth of God’s 
unchanging word, his unbreakable promises, to help us stand firm. 

Here’s another scenario. When talk amongst your colleagues (or neighbours) turns to religion, you discover to your surprise 
that one is an atheist, one a Muslim, one a Hindu and one a nominal Christian.  They are all thoroughly delightful people, 
kind, compassionate, generous, helpful; but they all have very different views on Jesus.   Without any offence being caused, 
you each explain who you think Jesus is, and it’s an open and frank discussion.  But over the coming weeks the tone of 
discussions starts to move when the other Christian says that ‘it’s great that we can follow different ways to God.’  When 
you insist that Jesus is the only way to God the atheist calls you a bigot, the nominal Christian and the Hindu agree, and the 
Muslim says that Jesus never claimed to be God, that he never died on the cross and that there is no god but Allah.  You feel 
under pressure to change your mind, and begin to doubt all you’ve been taught.  Is Jesus really the only way to God?  Is the 
Bible reliable?  Isn’t accepting that other religions also lead to God the humble, and so Christian, path to take?   

Doubts.  Fears.  Worries about appearing to be exclusive, narrow-minded or bigoted.  These are the tactics of the enemy.  A 
desire to be liked and loved, even if it means denying one’s faith- that’s the pull of the flesh.  And again, the antidote is the 
truth of the scriptures starting with Jesus’ own words in John 14: 6. “I am the way, the truth and the life.  No one comes to 
the Father, except through me.”   

Of course the battle scenarios come in all kinds of shapes and sizes and intensities.  Times of worry, of pain or suffering, of 
grief and loss that cause us to doubt God’s love.   Debates about abortion, euthanasia, sexuality and gender that lead us to 
doubt God’s goodness.  In all these scenarios, and many more, the only way to stand firm with our eyes on Jesus and our 
trust in the strength of the Lord is to know and believe the God-breathed, truthful, unchanging truth we have in the 
scriptures.  Fashions and morals change.  But God’s Word remains the same, because God himself never changes.   

How is your grip on the truth?  Is it firm and fixed in your mind, or do you need to tighten your belt?    

Grace and peace… 

Dave  



IMPORTANT STUFF – DON’T JUST GLANCE- TAKE IT ALL IN!  

LITTLE LAMBS – The St Nicholas mums and toddlers’ group, meeting Friday mornings from 
9am-10:30am, will be restarting this Friday 11th June under the leadership of Jeannette 
Parker.  Jeannette is desperately in need of helpers, including some to set up, some to 
provide refreshments, and others to sit and chat with the mums and dads who come along.  
Can you help this Friday?  Are you willing to be part of a rota?  If so, please do not wait to 
be asked but get in touch with Jeannette asap on enquiries@saintnicholaschurch.org.uk  Thank you! 

CONFIRMATION SERVICE:  At the confirmation service on Monday 7th June, 
we had the joy of seeing Isaac confirmed and Lauren baptised and confirmed, 

alongside 2 candidates from St Mary’s Shephall.  

 Bishop Alan presided and we were joined on line by family and friends from 
Uganda, Canada and across the UK.  The service is on our YouTube channel if 
you’d like to watch it… but do please keep Lauren and Isaac in your prayers. 

 

 

Friday night at St Nicks from 8pm-10pm. Come and join us and pray for God’s Holy Spirit to move in us and 
across this town that we might know more of God’s love and power in our lives and see many brought to Jesus. 

Private Prayer in St Nicholas church THIS WEEK and NEXT WEEK.  
Tuesday from 2pm-4pm, Wednesday 12noon-2pm and Thursday 10am – 12 noon. 

BENEFICE PRAYER GATHERING WEDNESDAY 16TH JUNE: 7:45PM-9PM VIA ZOOM.  JOIN US AND A REP FROM 
THE BARNABAS FUND WHO SUPPORT PERSECUTED CHRISTIANS AROUND THE WORLD TO PRAY FOR THE 

CHURCH, THE WORLD, OUR MISSION PARTNERS AND ONE ANOTHER.  CONTACT DAVE FOR A LINK. 

There’s still time to sign up for the Discipleship course which starts 
on Wednesday 23rd June at 7:30pm.  14 people have now signed up, 
but there is space for plenty more.  It runs on Home Group weeks- so 

if you are in a home group I’d suggest you do this instead, so life 
doesn’t get too busy.  There is extra reading and homework after all! 

I can also confirm that we WILL be able to offer a zoom-in version for 
those who want to join in from home. 

If you’d like to join in - please let me know by Wednesday 16th.  

 

 
Readings for the next few weeks:  Over the next few weeks we will be finishing our series on Matthew’s gospel before 
starting a summer series in the book of Genesis.  For those who’d like to read the passages before coming to church on 
Sundays, the readings for the next 3 weeks are as follows:  

13th June:  Matthew 20:17-28.   20th June:  Matthew 20: 29-end.  27th June:  Genesis 4: 1-16 

Dates for Church Family BBQs:  Booking forms will be in church soon, but for now, please save the dates.  We hope 
everyone will be able to come to ONE of the TWO dates!  Sunday 11th July from 12:30pm, Saturday 24th July from 4pm. 

PC Help:  The Rector could do with a spot of practical help/advice regarding his PC- particularly managing the memory.  If 
you have the skills and knowledge- do speak to Dave. 
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MORNING COFFEE OR AFTERNOON TEA IN THE VICARAGE:  The Vicarage Garden Café 
will be open for bookings on Tuesday 22nd June (10:30am-noon), Friday 2nd July (3pm-
4:30pm) and Wednesday 14th July (10:30am-noon). We can take up to 30 people each 
time, sat at tables of 6 around the garden.   If you like to join us, please contact Judy on 
01438 213587 or email enquiries@saintnicholaschurch.org.uk (If you’d like to bring a 
cake- talk to Judy) 

 

mailto:enquiries@saintnicholaschurch.org.uk


Update from Rachael and Bernie in Kampala: our link missionaries with Crosslinks.   

With the news that Uganda is going into a new lockdown because of sharply rising 
covid cases, I wrote to R + B asking for some prayer updates.  

 This was Rachael’s reply… 

Thank you so much for keeping in touch and praying for us here are some prayer points 
for Uganda: 

· For there to be minimal spread of the disease as thousands of school children travel home before the lockdown 
begins. 

· For children going home not to be abused. Child labour, beatings, rape and child pregnancies were unthinkably high 
last time. 

· Connected to this, that there would be no need for tighter restrictions so that parents can keep on working. 
· For people to follow covid protocols (social distancing and wearing masks etc) which on the whole has not been 

happening. This is the only way to avoid further restrictions. For teachers and pastors to be provided for. These are 
the main professions which will be massively affected. 

· Pray for leaders of organisations and churches to start modelling obedience to the law regarding these things. 
· For the word of God about Christ Jesus to be paramount. There is a huge need for biblical counselling, especially to 

those who are sick. 
· Please pray for Bernie and I as we think about how we can best be getting God’s word out to comfort and to 

transform, despite the restrictions, as well as providing on a practical level where people are struggling. 
· Pray for our compound to remain safe. We have made some big decisions to try and ensure this. 
· Please pray for my mental health to be sustained as contact with people radically reduces. Please pray that I might 

even embrace what the Lord is calling me to in this season of life - including increased housework! 

We know a lot of people sick with Covid at the moment, some whole families, and some very ill people. Please pray that we 
would be a comfort to these people, that we may be intentional about making daily phone calls to check up on them, and 
that we might provide what practical needs we can and pray with them. Yesterday I felt exhausted and drained. There 
were many ambulances on Entebbe Road throughout the day, and then 1 of the children on the compound was badly 
beaten by their mother, which really disturbed us. We are trying to do the best we can with the children. They’re often left 
alone so we eat with them and do Bible stories together. Recently we had no water all day – and I was trying to get 
through 3 loads of washing and lots of cooking! Normally that doesn’t bother me – but yesterday I was emotionally 
drained. 

Do pray for the hospital staff. The WHO is fearing that the situation could get worse in India. The other thing to pray for is 
vaccines. It looks like the continent is going to run out soon - less than 1 million people in Uganda have been vaccinated – a 
tiny proportion of the population - many of those 1 million (including us) won’t be able to get their 2nd AstraZeneca shot. 

But we still have so much to be thankful for. A beautiful, safe-ish compound, the sunshine, food to eat, money to help 
people, and most of all Jesus. We are reading through the Book of Acts together at the moment, and it is such a huge 
encouragement. We want the message about Jesus to remain paramount through all these troubles. The disciples were 
persecuted no end, and no doubt they were fearful at times, yet they carried on preaching Jesus. Despite the fear that can 
sometimes hit us, please pray that we may continue loving and teaching about Jesus, our one and only saviour. 

Finally, do please pray for Bernie to be granted a visa that we both might be able to visit England this summer, where we 
would hope to get the 2nd AZ shot… and of course catch up with our partner churches. 

One final thing – 2 weeks ago I was running a holiday club for some students at the school in the slum. We had to cut it a 
day short because of rising Covid numbers, but some of the students became Christians. Others recommitted their lives. 
One girl wanted someone to talk to, and was reassured – for the 1st time I think, that she can really be forgiven for her 
previous sexual misconduct. It was so hard to run out on them because of Covid. Please pray that the Lord would keep each 
1 of these precious children safe, and nurture the young faith in many of them. 

That’s a lot to read! But we are grateful for any and every prayer and we send our love to you. 

Rachael and Bernie. 

 

 


